
 

 

 
 

Cory Elementary PTA General Membership Meeting 

2/22/2018 
 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER: The Cory Elementary PTA general meeting was called to order 2/22/2018 at 

1807 at by Andrea Kupfer (President); Ashley Mull (Secretary) recorded the 

minutes. 

  

 Minutes from 1/12/2018 were approved. 
 

2. ROLL CALL:  4 Board Members were in attendance: Andrea Kupfer (president), Anastasia 

Glennie (VP-Community Events), Ashley Mull (Secretary), Stephanie Campbell 

(treasurer).    
      

Also in attendance: see attached list 
 

3. AGENDA: The agenda was approved. 

 

 Next meeting: 3/2/2018 at 0900 

 

4. PRINCIPAL UPDATE (Various members): 

 Liz is not here, but has emailed updates: 

--Principal search update – we are actively making final decisions; we are in the 

final stages and a decision will likely be announced within a week.  

--We will keep all current instructors; we will also have additional support w/ 

math: 

  --provide staff support across grades/instructors 

  --address waning math scores over the last couple years 

  --provide compacting support 

 

5. CSC UPDATE (Andrea for Jennifer Grumman):  

 --Hired new para to support the math program 

--Mr. Oz is leaving next year (4th grade) 

 --Liz and staff finalizing the list for paddle raise 

 --Applying for grants for RazKids and Imaginarium 

 --2 CSC vacancies that will be up for vote next year 

 --March CSC meeting is canceled 

 --Community meetings planned for April/May 

  

6. BUDGET UPDATE (Andrea, Stephanie): 

 --1099s were submitted by the February deadline for services provided over 

$600 over the course of the year. 

 --All yearbook checks collected 

--Added line item for benefit mobile on budget for next year 

--CSC is working on budget for next year; and we should have that to vote on at 

the next meeting 

 

7. AUCTION UPDATE (Leisa): 

 --We are working on paddle raise items. Ideas that have been suggested are 

chicken coops; IT items; safety items. 
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 --If auction is going to support the chicken coops, the PTA suggests that there is 

a 5-year plan; and a budget/annual plan for getting supplies for them; Leisa and 

Jaala plan to meet w/ Garden Committee to see if there is a way for the auction 

to support the coops other than the paddle raise, and to discuss these concerns. 

 --All alcohol was donated; so we are considering giving 2 drinks for free; then a 

$10 wristband gets alcohol for entire night.  

 --We are covered w/ volunteers. We have sold 50 tickets; we would like to sell 

over 200 this year.  

 --How are teacher tickets allocated? Do staff need to have a ticket to enter the 

event? Leisa will ask Haven about how this was done in the past.  

 --We are well below the budget this year. We have a lot of donations this year 

from local vendors. Band has been replaced with DJ to cut down on costs.  

 --We do now have some trips and other amazing prizes for the silent auction. 

 --Sending a wish list for items we still need in the Friday folders 

 --Still trying to get corporate sponsors; tickets for sports; and Enrichment; as 

well as Broncos items 

 --Corporate sponsor information is on the Cory Auction Website 

 --Will try to get a post in Class Dojo 

 

8. MISCELLANEOUS: 

 --Anastasia: Need volunteer for May luncheon lead; ? Meredith Thomassi? 

 --Anastasia: Need help w/ spring dance; Leisa will help and we will need 

additional volunteers and a lead (likely early May) 

 

 

9. COMMITTEE UPDATES: 
 --Cory Dines Out (Debbie Fimple via Andrea): Viale raised $1200, 4 Friends > 

$200, March 7 Bonnie Brae Tavern, March 9-23 is Timbuk Toys, Chipotle also 

coming up. Total raised is over $5000. Leisa suggests a happy hour for Moms, 

vs all school. She will discuss w/ Debbie.If you do it at the Kitchen, we can get 

50% back. 

--Box Tops (Andrea): Going well 

 

10. CALL FOR A VOTE (Andrea): 

 --Members present unanimously voted to approve the bylaws, including an 

increase in dues to $15 per family (no individual membership) 

 

11.  ADJOURNMENT:  Andrea adjourned the meeting at 1900.  

 

 

Ashley Mull 

___________________________     Approved: ____________ 

Secretary        

Date: _______________ 

Attachment: Roll Call 

 
Leisa Sollenberger lsollenberger@gmail.com  

Laura Quartarone lauraquararone1@gmail.com 

Anastasia Glennie lantzglennie@gmail.com 

Ashley Mull ashleymull@yahoo.com 

Stephanie Campbell  
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